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Who are Cosmic?
● Based in Honiton, East Devon;

● An ethical IT business;

● Specialises in website development, IT training courses, business consultancy, tech support, digital 

marketing and search engine optimisation. 

● Run a wide range of training sessions and workshops. 

● Delivers workshops aimed at small and micro businesses. 



Housekeeping

•Fire alarms and exits;

•Toilets;

•Mobiles;

•Breaks. 



Welcome & Introductions



Welcome to Get Business Get Digital
● A programme of workshops, diagnostic and one-to-one clinic support jointly 

commissioned by Sedgemoor District Council (SDC) Taunton Deane Council 
and West Somerset Council (WSC).

● The goal behind Get Business, Get Digital is to help small businesses to become 
successful. 

● Range of business and digital topics throughout the programme which will be 
specific to what small local businesses would need.  More information and a full 
list of workshops can be found under the event’s page of this website.

http://www.getbusinessgetdigital.co.uk/events/ 

http://www.getbusinessgetdigital.co.uk/events/


Digital and Business 1:1 advisory sessions

Free 1:1 advice sessions to those living and running their businesses from either the 
West Somerset, Taunton Deane or Sedgemoor areas.
 
We can offer our 1:1 advice face to face where one of our experienced digital or 
business trainers will meet with you and answer any questions and give you any 
additional advice

Virtual meetings are available so that you can discuss your progress directly with 
your mentor.



What shall we be covering today?

● Why you should be using visuals as part of your social media marketing;
● How you could be using visuals;
● An introduction to how to use Canva and the tools that it offers;
● How you can create great visuals using Canva.



As visual content on social networks has grown, so too 
has the emphasis on storytelling with pictures. 

Indelible, craveable, relatable images have become a 
high currency in the world of content marketing, and 
the push for visual content seems to only be getting 

stronger.











Shopify users referred by Pinterest 

spend an average of $80 compared to 

the Facebook referral average of $40



Instagram Success



“Nearly 9 in 10 users on 
Pinterest use it to help 

decide what to 
purchase.” 



1. Your Products in Use

2. Behind-the-Scenes

3. Selfies

4. Quotes

5. Memes

Discuss 5 things that you can do with your partner

6. Video

7. Hyperlapse

8. Daily Life

9. Something Different Each 
Day

Tell your stories in pictures





Types of Visual Content



1. Creative Photography

Eye-catching, creative photography; think stock photos or 

Instagram pics.



Where can I get stock photos?
• https://pixabay.com/

• http://www.istockphoto.com/gb

• https://picjumbo.com/

• https://unsplash.com/

• https://www.pexels.com/

• http://deathtothestockphoto.com/

https://pixabay.com/
http://www.istockphoto.com/gb
https://picjumbo.com/
https://unsplash.com/
https://www.pexels.com/
http://deathtothestockphoto.com/




2. Video

● YouTube, Vimeo, natively embedded right into a post or shared 

directly to social media

● Use social channels such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter to 

share video content.

Look at YouTube



3. Screenshots & Screen capture
Screenshots — helpful images of your product or workflow.



4. Infographics
● Visual information, 

either super long and 
meaty or bite-sized and 
informative.

● Give people a sense of 
all the data that’s out 
there, and enough 
context, without 
overwhelming them.







Tools for Creating Infographics
• https://www.easel.ly/ - 1000s of Reporting, Timeline, Resume and  Process 

templates to choose from.

• https://piktochart.com/ - Has over 400 fully customizable themes with 

retina-ready images, objects, graphs, and colors you can edit and adjust 

according to your preference.

• https://www.canva.com/ - Canva aims to train both designers and 

non-designers to come up with cool and creative stuff. More on this later!

https://www.easel.ly/
https://piktochart.com/
https://www.canva.com/


5. Data Visualisation
Standalone charts and graphs



6. Comics

Relevant comic strips or cartoons.



7. Memes

● Popular memes customized to fit the context of your post or update.
● https://imgflip.com/memegenerator
● http://www.imagechef.com/meme-maker

https://imgflip.com/memegenerator
http://www.imagechef.com/meme-maker




8. Visual note-taking

Casually-designed layout of 

ideas, typically text-heavy.



Avoid these Common Pitfalls
Images should not be:

• Inserted willy-nilly, just to have an image.

• Trite or overused stock photos.

• Thought of only as share-bait.

• Boring or irrelevant.



Tips on making Visual Content your 
Customers will love!



1. Design with Grids

● The Rule of Thirds highlights the importance of grids when it comes 
to framing a photo. 

● Grids can also play a big role in creating images that look great. In 
this sense, you could look at creating a collage with many images in 
a grid or placing a frame around a photo. 

● Grid techniques give order and professionalism to your images.

http://kimgarst.com/the-secret-to-great-facebook-graphics




 Find a good filter
Find a good photo filter and use it consistently

Why might a filter come in handy? When you’re pulling images 
from a wide variety of sources for your blog, filters can provide a 
sense of consistency across the visuals. A consistent filter could 
even make your posts more recognizable in social media, which 
becomes especially important as timelines fill with visuals.

http://contentmarketinginstitute.com/2012/05/how-to-maintain-a-consistent-social-persona/


Before applying a filter

After applying filter

After applying a filter



3. Set a colour palette and determine your 
brand fonts

• If your brand doesn’t have a set palette of colours or two to three go-to fonts, 
then now might be the time to find some. 

• Consider how the colours and fonts that you choose portray your brand. 
• One thing to keep in mind might be the psychology of colour: Colours trigger 

different feelings for us. 
• When you’re designing with colour, keep in mind the concept of semantic 

resonance. This basically means that, when possible, use colours that fit the 
topic you’re talking about. In infographics, this would mean displaying data 
about Google+ with a red bar and data about Twitter with light blue.

http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/4-visual-design-elements/
http://blog.bufferapp.com/the-science-of-colors-in-marketing-why-is-facebook-blue
http://blog.bufferapp.com/the-science-of-colors-in-marketing-why-is-facebook-blue
http://blogs.hbr.org/2014/04/the-right-colors-make-data-easier-to-read/
http://blogs.hbr.org/2014/04/the-right-colors-make-data-easier-to-read/




Brand consistency is especially key on 
Instagram & Pinterest. Create consistency by:

• Having a colour scheme 

• Using specific filters

• Using similar editing settings on all your 
photos 

• Resist the urge to post things that don't fit 
in.



Choosing Fonts
When choosing your fonts for visual content keep in mind the 
message you want to communicate.

Typography has personality

What kind of impression do you want to make?

• Do you want to look sophisticated or whimsical? Do you want to come 
off as elegant or practical? Do you want to be seen as exciting or calm, 
cool and collected?

• Your font choice will have a personality trait (or traits) that will affect 
how your content is perceived.











Further information
• http://usabilitynews.org/perception-of-fonts-perceived-personali

ty-traits-and-uses/

How people perceived various fonts and their preferred usage.

• https://www.fonts.com/content/learning/fontology/level-1/type-

anatomy/type-classifications

Dives deeper on the classifications and styles.

http://usabilitynews.org/perception-of-fonts-perceived-personality-traits-and-uses/
http://usabilitynews.org/perception-of-fonts-perceived-personality-traits-and-uses/
https://www.fonts.com/content/learning/fontology/level-1/type-anatomy/type-classifications
https://www.fonts.com/content/learning/fontology/level-1/type-anatomy/type-classifications


Key font tips

• Your font choice will have a 

personality trait (or traits) 
that will affect how your 
content is perceived.

• Pick 1-2 fonts that you use for 
everything.

• Legibility is more important 
that style.



Never! 
• Comic Sans

• Papyrus

• Difficult to read Script fonts





A few tips…
• Use good quality images;

• Make sure spelling and grammar are correct;

• Title images correctly;

• Branding;

• Credit the right people;

• Don’t use images without permission;

• Double check before posting;

• Check sizing.



A few tips

• If using the images in social media remember;

– Be engaging

– Encourage sharing

– Speak to your audience

– Right format

– Style images well

– Be relevant

– Enjoy!







What is the vision behind 
Canva?

● Canva is a simple new way to design beautiful and professional 

graphics. 

● Launched in 2013 and within 14 months of launch, had more than 1 

million users creating more than 7 million designs. 

● Released its iPad app in October 2014, bringing together its simple 

drag-and-drop design interface with a library of more than 1 million 

photos, graphics, and fonts.



What can I do with Canva?

● Choose from over one million images 
● Easy photo editing 
● Thousands of customisable layouts
● Collaborate with anyone, anywhere



What can I create with Canva?

Effective communication through versatile design



Login to your Canva Account



Search



Search Grids and Images

Grids can be used to hold any images and allow for easy resizing and 
manipulation of your images.



Frames

Frames can be used to hold and resize your images but in a more 
decorative placeholder. 



Icons & Infographics

Spruce up your design by using icons and infographics as an alternative to 
photos. 



Search Shapes

Shapes are the building blocks of design and add texture, depth and organisation to 
your design. Squares are particularly versatile as they can be used to highlight, 
underline and create borders around text.  



Choose a striking template

If you don’t want to start from scratch, choose one of the dozens of 
beautifully designed layouts that have been created for each design 
type. 



Customise a Template



Use a text box



Use a text holder



Background - Chose a solid colour



Upload your own image



Helpful Tips



Share & Collaborate



Page Arrangment





Activity

-
-
-



For slides and more information
http://www.getbusinessgetdigital.co.uk/member/

Follow us on Twitter
@GBGDInfo

http://www.getbusinessgetdigital.co.uk/member/


Please fill out your evaluation 
forms

https://goo.gl/forms/eF4o8fKdBvcrDasg1

https://goo.gl/forms/eF4o8fKdBvcrDasg1

